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Forensic Program
Gets Under Way

Radio Studio
Releases New
Feature
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In Los Angeles Bowl

"Loyola Game
A Tossup"—
Stagg

, forensic activity for 1 9 3 8 gets its initial boost
when all members of the PSA who would like to par
ticipate in this year's program of speech activity meet in
the S. C. A. rooms at 7:30 p. m., next Tuesday.
Dr. Dr. Roy C. McCall is scheduled to explain at

Faculty Members In
Informal Chats

ta'iampus Kuts

"FRONT PAGE" HEADLINERS

Dr. McCal! To Outline '38 Schedule At
Meeting Of Candidates Tuesday

this meeting the nature of this'
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speakers. The whole meeting will
Idst about an hour.
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Attention, Frosh!
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"Double A" Expresses
Hope For Season
When a man has been in the
coaching game for forty-nine long
eventful years, his word should
count for something, especially
GENE MINSON, as "Hildy" Johnson, crack newsman, when it comes to the matter of
and VADA WARD, as his vis-a-vis, lead the large cast football forecasting. A prediction
through the rollicking antics of "Front Page," current from such a man should stand
Little Theatre production.
alone as the official size-up in
the welter of prognostications that
always heralds the opening of a
season.
So what does Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg think about the 1938
Bengales, their chance against the
Lions, prospects for the season in
general?
Reserved as always, In startling
contrast to most coaches who gen
erally go to one extreme or the
"Copy desk?"
•Schwartz (Carl Fuller), Kruger other In their wails or hails, Pa
"Gimmie a rewrite man and tell (Georg Meyers) and Bensinger cific's white-thatched "Grid Fuehr
the press rbom to tear out page (Bud Meyers) are awaiting the er" refused to go on record with
a definite statement, but—
one and stay on its toes!"
early morning hanging. Hildy
"Rewrite? Get a pencil and take Johnson has just told the boss STRAIGHT STUFF
this and take it fast."
"We're in Loyola's class," de
where to stay for a while, that he
Last evening we couldn't sleep is marrying Peggy Grant, and quit clared Coach Stagg, "and the
game is a toss-up. After Tuesday
because if noise, change of pace,
night's scrimmage, I have a good
ting
when
Williams
escapes.
There
hilarity, and melodramer could put
it over, a slimy, lowdown, double- in lies the action which involves deal of confidence in the boys to
come through."
crossing play, "Front Page" by Mrs. Schlosser (Toni Rifberg),
Tuesday night's performance, in
name, successfully opened Pacific
Woodenshoes (Elton Martin), Dia cidentally, saw the Bengals block
Little Theatre's fall season and
demonstrated that Director DeMar- mond Louie (Richard Mirski), ing and getting off plays In their
cus Brown is willing to try any Molly Malloy (Claribel Coffman), best form to-date, giving rise to
production once and in some my- Mrs. Grant (Barbara Albertson), the sideline opinion that the Tigers
terious fashion put fire in its eye. Mr. Pincus (Albert Miller), Tony will rely more on a ground game
this year.
We liked "Front Page" , . . with (Max Gobel) and Carl (Dan
As to this, the Old Forty-Niner
reservations but go see it yourself. Looney).
remarked that he had hopes of a
Don't look for mental stimulation . Howard Thurston as Walter go.od running attack with such
and' don't expect a play that v ill Burns almost equals his character men as Lloyd, Kientz and Cooper
take you thoughtfully away from ization of Hiram in "Mile Modiste." doing the brunt of the ball-pack
the theatre. It's wildly fast, good The gag that ended the play, where ing. He qualified this statement
for an evening's entertainment and in Burns gives Johnson his watch with "but our passes will be very
so recommended, but you probably as a parting gift and then wires important as usual." Anyone who
won't remember it a week from ahead to have him arrested for has seen a Stagg-coached squad
now.
having stolen it, was cleverly done. in action will vouch for the threat
Emphasis on the element of ex
William Ramsey as Sheriff Hart- of the Bengal's stratospheric at
citement by yelling lines possibly man gives a nice performance of tack.
detracted because somehow we felt a vacillating, "trying to please COMPETITION KEEN
that the play was maintained at. everybody and get the most for
Coach Stagg feels that the 1938
such a pitch of excitement that myself" public official. The musi eleVen will be a hustling team,
when a dramatic high spot ap cal ability of Georg Meyers In pro but is not certain of its strength.
peared there was no punch left to viding the musical background
"Competition should keep this
put it over. Yet how else would should have been continued. Mol- year's squad on its toes all sea
a newspaper man phone his sheet? lie's eviction should have had some son and may be the making of the
Stilt-it disappointed us . . . hut we interpretation, incidentally, Clari- team. We have spirited battles on
bell Coffman shouid-7°ceive credit for every post and no one is sure
had a swei.1,
of a place. A hard schedule faces
"Front Page" is almS&t J leadless for a difficult roie.
us, but I have every hope that
It's
not
great
stuff
and
"tliavplay, meaning that supporflSg-^be
£jre squad will weather it well."
am't
no
Romance,"
but
she's
wild
leads are so many seemingly im
This j? Coach Stagg's unassum
portant roles that the leads are and ?ie's woolly. A fine evening's
ing way op ^fating that for once
entertainment.
Go
see
"Front
never allowed to scintillate as in
he may have 'em bwo an<i three
most plays. Yet Eugene Minson as Page."
deep instead of the customary
o
"Hildy Johnson" the fiery news
one.
-rw,
demon of the "Examiner" and Vada
Tonight's game will start the
Ward as "Peggy Grant" never al
Staggmen off on a season that
low you to forget that they're on
will take them places, geographi
stage. But watch Dick Briggs as
cally speaking. Perhaps this is the
"McQue" the loud-mouthed, semiyear when they'll go a long ways
profane desk man of the jail press
In every manner of looking at it.
room. You'll like him.
Anyway, as Coach Stagg put it,
In plot, the play has some com
"we'll fight 'em all the way."
plications and characters appear in
Under the direction of Professor
center stage that have no apparent
J. Russell Bodley, the A Capella
reason for appearing and are al
Choir is working at "full speed
lowed costumes and lines that only
ahead" and overtime on a program
add to the confusion. In brief
of Christmas music which
ids
summary, Earl Williams (Jack
fair to surpass any concerts of
Holmes) is to be hung as advan previous Decembers.
tageously as possible for the local
W. B. Olds .director of the Redpolitical machine headed by the lands A Capella Choir, has writ
1938 Naranjados will he
mayor (Robert Lanning) and Sher ten an unusually fine musical set
available next Monday to stu
iff Peter B. Hartmaij , (William ting for the Christmas story, with
dents who were unable to ob
Ramsey).
tain them last June. Books
the text compiled from the Bible.
A typical group of generally ac Mr. Olds has composed this chora
will be given on presentation
cepted typical swearing, poker logue in three episodes: I. The
of the ticket. Those who have
playing newspaper reporters, Wil Annunciation; II. The Vision of
not bought tickets may do so
son
(Leslie Knoles), Endicott the Shepherds; III. The Visit of
at that time, according to
(Marion Akers), Murphy (Jack the Magi.
Fred Boges, business man
ager.
Kemp), McCue (Dick Briggs),
If the response of the choir
members to the first rehearsals of
The same rates will pre
this Christmas Choralogue is a
vail: 75 cents to Student Body
reliable indie ,tion, Pacific has a
Members who attended both
real musical treat in store for it
in the Fall and Spring sem
this Christmas season.
esters, and $1.50 to those who
Supplementing this colorful de
only attended one semester.
The chapel program last Tues scriptive music will be a power
Distribution will be at 10:00
day was attended by a small group ful male speaking voice, as yet
a. m. Monday from business
because of the Junior College holi unchosen, and the mezzo soprano
office No. 1
day. An announcement was made solo by Margaret Lee, which will
that the voluntary classes in re add to the dramatic effect of the
ligion have been combined so that production.
"A Christmas Choralogue," stated
all students may hear the various
points of view offered. Dr. Frost Prof. Bodley, "promises to be one
presented the liberal Christian of the finest things ever done by
viewpoint in Room 212, Admini the A Capella group."
Professor Emery Fast would like
stration building, immediately fol
to get in touch with all students
lowing chapel.
who would like to participate in a
The program consisted of an
forum to discuss labor problems
organ prelude and readings from
politics, and economics.
the scripture, organ selections
Assemblies of Stockton Junior
The forum, a project of the Stu
played by Miss Alice Tilton, and College and College of the Pacific dent Christian Association, will be
cello and vocal solos by C. Bruce will be separated on October 11 and concerned primarily with public af
Tomlinson and Margaret George, October 13. President Knoles will fairs within the United States. Em
respectively. An interpretive dance address the Senior College on Octo phasis this fall will probably be
of the reading "And His will is ber 11, while on the latter date on politics with discussions of
our peace," was given by Miss President Orton will speak to the candidates, and constitutional pro
Verna Dunstan.
junior college.
posals.

'Spectacular Offensives Clash As 'A. A.'
Begins Forty-Ninth Year Of Coaching
Streamlined Stagg specials versus ultra-modern raz
zle-dazzle!
That's the prospect in store for 25,000 football fa
natics at Gilmore Stadium in Los Angeles tonight when
the invading Tigers of Pacific meet Loyola's doughty

FORTY-NINER

•Lions in their own den.
Starting his forty-ninth year of
active coaching, Amos Alonzo
Stagg, Pacific's ne plus ultra of
the football world, has cooked some
different porridge for the Loyolans.
Featuring four formations, the
Staggmen will dish up the latest
of the "Old Man's" unpredictable
concoctions in a way that may well
get them off on the right foot in a
season that looms as the "golden
opportunity" for Pacific.

LITTLE THEATRE SCORES
IN NEWSPAPER DRAMA
Competent Cast Rips Through Fast-Moving
Action, Dialogue In Season Premiere

Capella Group
Working On
Choralogue

1938 ANNUALS
ON SALE
MONDAY

^hapel Program
eld Tuesday

S. C. A. Plans New
Forum Group

Assembly Notice

COACH A. A. STAGG Is opti
mistic as he leads Bengals into
battle tonight, starting his fortyninth year of grid tutoring.

Initial S. C. A.
Meeting On
Monday
First general meeting of the
Student Christian Association will
be held Monday evening, October
3, at 7:30, in the S.C.A. rooms at
Anderson Hall.
From 7:30 until 8 there will be
group singing under the direction
of Grant Colliver, chairman of
recreation.
Speaker of the evening will he
Rev. Arthur Foote, who will speak
on the possibility of war in Cen
tral Europe. He will not only dis
cuss the situation but will take
up the "Attitude of the Christian"
toward the imminent war. Follow
ing his speech a general discus
sion, under the leadership of Buford Bush, S.C.A. president, will
be held.
The meetings are open to every
one and will be held on the first
Monday of every month.
o

Exec Committee
Sends Farley,
Atkinson South

LOYOLA FLASHY
From the other side of the field,
Tom Lieb, a generation behind
Stagg in years, but right up there
In Ideas, will send out his Lions to
blind the opposition with the highly-ballyhood "razzle-dazzle." Passes
and more passes, forwards, laterals,
any time, anywhere, to anybody—
is the theme of the Angeleno's at
tack. It's dynamite when it clicks,
as witness Loyola's initial attempt
against Cal. Tech (51-0). And it is
a definite crowd-pleaser.
When two wide-open offensive
clubs meet, the customer generally
gets his money's worth. Spectators
tonight should receive one of the
best early-season displays of pitch
and scamper to be exhibited on
the Pacific Coast.
The Bengals, thirty-eight strong,
left Stockton yesterday afternoon
via Santa Fe Streamliner (carrying
out the streamlining motif still
further) and arrived in the City of
Angels at 9:30 last night. It was
the largest Orange and Black
squad ever to make the southward
trek.
C. O. P. ROOTERS
In the Pacific stands this eve
ning will be some two-hundred un
dergraduates who arrived in the
southern city by devious means,
some hitch-hiking, some driving,
some via railroad. Failure of the
student body to charter a special
train evidently will not hamper at
tendance of the C. O. P. delegation,
which is long on spirit, short on
cash.
Swelling the attendance on the
Pacifio side of the stadium will be
several hundreds of alumni of both
C. O. P. and the University of Chi
cago. These supporters, numer
ous in the Los Angeles area, are
expected to turn out in record
numbers for the game, following
last night's joint alumni banquet
honoring Coach and Mrs. Stagg.

Executive Committee of the Pa NOISY SEND-OFF
cific Student Association decided
Pacific's squad men received a
several important questions at its noisy send-off from the Santa Fe
regular meeting last Tuesday.
station when they left yesterday.
It was decided to send Erwin Also potent as a pep-booster for
anc
Ernie
Farley Y )
Atkinson to the the Tigers was the student body
Alumni KaLnciuet whictl was held rally held in the Outdoor Theatre,
in Los Angeles' 'asb bjshh The Wednesday night.
principal speaker at-*-Jh*s banquet
Under the direction of Eviie At
was Amos Alonzo StSfJPlL, bea<l kinson, the program highlighted_
football coach of the College of 2le^vJ%h Stagg's address
tSarlng
Pacific.
performances "
Gordon's
The official budget of the stu brassy instrumentalists. Tryouts
dent association is still hanging for yell leaders were also staged
fire, but will probably be an during the rally, which attracted
nounced in next week's WEEKLY. about five-hundred students.
An increased appropriation for in
Following the rally, a noise par
tramural athletics kept final ad ade was staged, leading from the
justment from being made this campus to downtown regions.
week.
New appointees to the Student GAME BROADCAST
The game, it has been tentatively
Affairs Committee were announced
by President Farley last week. announced, will be broadcast local
Martin Pulich, Galen Harvey, Bev ly over at least one Los Angeles
affording
stay-at-home
erley Miller, and Dick Patriquin station,
are the new members. Chairman Tiger fans to catch the game—if
of this committee will be selected they have powerful radios.
o——
later.
It was decided by the Executive
Committee to continue the annual
practice of issuing faculty passes
to all the football games.
o

Alumni Council
Holds Meet

C.O.P. Has
Two New Profs
Unavoidably slighted in last
week's list of new faculty members
were Edward M. Gardner and
Charles Norman, both of whom
are now teaching at College of the
Pacific.
Mr. Gardner is an assistant pro
fessor of
engineering, having
worked for his degree at the Uni
versity of London. His graduate
work was done at the California
Institute of Technology.
Dr. Norman, assistant professor
of Economics and Sociology re
ceived his A. B. at DePauw Uni
versity and his Ph. D. at Stanford.
He has taught at the University of
Oregon and at Westminster Col
lege.

Successful meeting of the
Alumni Council of the College of
the Pacific was held last week
end at Pine Crest, with Charles
Segerstrom, Jr., of Sonora, as the
host. This is the first time that
the council has ever spent so much
time together and may important
activities were outlined for the
coming year.
Those present were Birdie Mit
chell Esser, president of the
Alumni Association; Phoebe O'Con
nor White, President Tully C.
Knoles; Lorraine Knoles; Dale
Hamilton; Melburn Matheny, Wes
ley Stouffer, Earl Crandall, Robert
E. Burns and the host, Charles
Segerstrom, Jr.
Robert E. Burns, Alumni secre
tary, gave a very interesting re
port on the American Alumni
Council meeting, which he attend
ed September 1, 2 and 3 in Salt
Lake City.
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Editorial Page

Weekly Feature
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FAVORITE SUBJECT

—By BASTIAN

STAGGMAN IN THE LION'S DEN

of 99 out of 100 collegiate editors is "school spirit."
This natural tendency to arouse a unified feeling
among a student body is one easily piovoked, but not
easy to phrase. At the risk of falling into trite ruts of
expression, we give vent to our sentiments regarding
this topic, which always pops into the foreground with
the advent of each new football season.
The term "school spirit" may be defined, loose
ly, as the urge to submerge one's personality into the
conglomerate whole of the school organization, that
which it represents and that which represents it. Just
as "team spirit" calls for the submerging of the indi
vidual's desires for the "good of the team, so does
"school spirit" call for a measure of unselfishness for
the welfare of the student group.
Taking the clock further apart, what makes
"school spirit" tick and why? The thing underlying
real spirit of any kind is devotion. 1 here are varying
types of devotion, good, bad, indifferent. The kind
that we're talking about is not the blind, hypocritical
variety of devotion that doesn t differentiate between
or weigh values, merely saying my school, right oi
wrong)' That's not the kind of devotion that Pacific
wants. The type of devotion that Pacific wants from
her student body members is the kind that is based on
a love of her traditions, a respect for her institutions
and a knowledge of her way of life. This code, from
the very outset, demands sportsmanship and consider
ation for all opponents.
Such a devotion makes only this demand of a
student: that he get into the swing of campus life,
discover its inner workings, find his place in the undegraduate community. This entails a few so-called
"minor points,' such as learning the school songs and
yells, attending rallies and games whenever possible.
The value of rooting and singing in fostering a spirit
of unity in the student body is obvious to anyone who
has ever sat in an organized cheering section. I here
may be those that doubt the impress of rooting upon
the team, but those who doubt its value as a student
body solidifer are hereby challenged to a duel, adverbs
at twenty paces, any place, any time.
At best, "school spirit" is often an intangible
thing, hard to place one's finger on. It is not some
thing that can be bought or had merely for the wish
ing. It comes only from active participation in school
affairs, which involve a large number of students. It
comes from rubbing elbows with your classmates,
cheering for a common cause, losing your identity in
the group activity. So you see, it's not so hard to get
and, nice thing about it, once you have it, the odds are
1000 to 1 that you'll never lose it. (You won't want to.)
Pacific spirit is something with meaning. Re
member, you're a member of the oldest student asso
ciation this side of the Rockies. You have a wealth of
tradition behind you, educational, social and other
wise. Last but every bit as important, you have a hust
ling football squad representing you on the outstand
ing gridirons of the United States, INCLUDING
STAGG FIELD, CHICAGO. And remember who
coaches that team—the man who grew up with foot
ball—Amos Alonzo Stagg, whose name is a byword
wherever the game is played.
Don't you think that a set-up like that is worth
generating a little steam over?
If you don't, crawl back in the mothballs where
you belong. Pacific's the wrong place for you. Mrs.
Malarkey's Finishing School for Decrepit Old Maids
should be your Alma Mater.
If you do think that Pacific has something to tell
the world about, the time to start showing it is right
now, TODAY, AT LOS ANGELES. Get behind you^
school's team NOW. Show your spirit. Le<p^"^
songs and yells. Find out what it is to realjv-Y lve Give
out with that vocal "umph." You'vej&=^ somet hi n g- t 0
~
is" the year when
Pacific l^^J^uneard across the nation. All to
gether, guys and gals.—P—A—C
.
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campus is our reliable time \
mendous happenings on foot this
By "STUB" HARVEY
er, the "Watt Memorial Orgi r
week that ought to he aired. And
they don't' smell 1
which is located in the CoIle& '
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MAKES DEBUT
Pacific auditorium. I call ft
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An original drama by Addison
RECESSION OR NOT, THERE
chinery because it can be rel "
are signs in most schools of shat Smith will attract "first nighters"
the
CBS
network, to a motor car: The con3
tered registration records. Fresno tonight to
State had 2000 in 1934, and condi KSFO, when "The Road to Sipri" located near the orchestra pft^
tions are such that that record may comes on the air, at 5 p. m. The be compared to the driver's c
be shattered soon. Seriously, 11)1 locale of the play is in India and partment; the complicated mi 100
wondering if the long line of shat will feature adventure, romance,
UP
anism of electric wires, under
n«"r
tered records in most of our intrigue and an exciting conclu
11
stage, the motor, and the pj a* '
schools are not due to the un sion . . .
in the organ loft, the exhaust.
stable political and business con
The King and Queen of Nitwitditions than to any overpowering onia, George and Gracie, will re
We should be proud to b
desire for book learning.
turn to the air for their Fall such a great asset at our diap(IT'
,wf«
*
*
series tonight at 8:30, with Frankie It serves faithfully our ever-,
THIS GUY CORRIGAN MUST Parker as the vocalist and Ray
less needs for organ music, W!
U»»
be crazy—like a fox. The big re Noble waving the baton .
have accumulate dthroughout i*•« t!" (U»
ception planned for him at Cal-,
Saturday morning, October 1,
almost had a bad beginning when music lovers will be given an years. For instance, here are s 0»'The arrived at West Gate instead exceptional treat when the great of the ways in which our ora J
of at Sather Gate as was planned. Schubert Quintet, "Die Forello" proves indispensable:
|!H "
Anyway, 6500 students were on Op. 114, for piano, double bass
Thursdays at 10:45 it takei
ire*hand to welcome him. Student and string trio, will be played by
body card 28 was given him, rep a "crack" CBS ensemble over lead in adding spirit and enth
Raffasm to nearly 1500 voices
resenting the number of hours he KSFO at 9:00 to 9:45.
took to fly the Atlantic. When
Brain twisters will be heard on cheer our alma mater on to
the crowd wondered if his arrival
the Professor Quiz program in the tory. It also serves as a pj
was unusual, he replied, "Well, if
evening on KSFO at 9:00 p. m. for practice to some of our
I am lost, it looks like a lot of
Journalists take note: One of the and-coming organ prodigies. Ti
people have come to the wrong
contenders on tonight's program
sit at the console and p0j Mill rw
place with me." Corrigan never
will be Daniel Button of Newport,
went to college, so he reasons
furiously
on the keyboards,
Del., who is a student at Columbia
that college students are brighter
University's School of Journalism. gling head and body in many w I# 5 ,
in geography. I still wonder if he
CBS is providing a liberal edu as if doing the so-called
isn't crazy—like a fox.
cation for "Mr. Average Listener" while windows reverberate
*
*
*
through
its many
educational blasts of sound come pout
THE NEXT SWING AROUND radio programs. If you are in forth from the organ loft. Nei
Cal., is going to deal with money. terested in the views of the other theless, we may, in later ye , tin
The fiscal year 1937-38 ended up man, listen in on "The People's look up at some of these studel;,
with a profit of $230,283.11. Part Platform" on Sunday evening. as great organists of our day,
(Editor's Note: We hope!)
of this goes to pay the annual Should you be a curious soul and
installment on the debt owed the want to know of the conditions SNORES 'N' ROARS
Regents, and the rest goes to pay of workers in American industries
Many times our organ has b
for forthcoming student body ac
listen in Thursday nights to an in given undue malediction. Tl "
tivities. Anyway you look at it,
teresting
program
known as are people who insist on play jifiraw*)' 0
it's a nice chunk of money.
the instrument at full force,
"Americans at Work."
iirry*
*
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Do you have trouble with "sissy at the time when people act ...
BERKELEY
STORES
ARE words?" Here's a humdinger of an the street fall into the arms VOTE! 0n« Of U
now having a contest to end all idea for the Frosh who failed the Morpheus, and wake up to jly Inclined
contests. There are 2000 prizes. English A test—or is it? Mary that their snores are not to the U»t
The name of the store is listed Margaret McBride, CBS columnist, rhythm with the thumping of
[He mult have
at the side of a letter of the al has originated a new radio game. organ. (After all, it isn't
By GLADYS HUGHES
organ's
fault,
Pop.)
phabet taken from some slogan For example, she dislikes "dainty"
By BONNIE SMITH
At 10 o'clock each evening
such as "Make Berkeley the Fair and won't use "cinema" or "mo
ADD ABOUT PPAYS
that a couple
est City." A card in the window tor" when she means movies or organ sounds forth "Pacific H
(Who Is not a Sophomore)
Some people, somewhere, some
so that incoming freshmen SLIGHTLY lata
of the store shows the letter as an automobile.
1. The elevator in the Ad. build times likes to read 'em; some,
learn the tune of our hymn, Sleeni Saturday
signed
to
it,
and
there
will
also
Of interest to the "batch-elor'
ing is in use in the mornings and somewhere, sometimes don't. Plays
fore the year is out. This is in fun, Chapp
be
an
object
in
the
window
be
—I mean, just sit down and read
your dear Uncle Bennie will re
goes only to the fourth floor.
ginning with the same letter. You turn to the air on Friday, at 10:00 other way in which our or
'em, not see 'em. For those who
go into the store and say that o'clock this morning, for his week shows its great value. Regardj
2. The street car running from are interested in reading an oc
you have found it. You will be ly "Hash" hour. You may get of the humorous "infliction
the campus to town is operated casional play, we present a few
given a piece of a puzzle, and some good ideas on what to do generally very effective.
worth
an
hour
or
so
of
your
under the auspices of the College
And now for one of the org:
when
you liave made the rounds with that dried up hamburger in
time.
of Pacific and is free to all pos
you will have a completed puzzle. the ice-box. You can hear him on most valuable uses:
"Shadow and Substance," by
sessing PSA cards.
By TWINCHELIi
Take it to the Chamber of Com NBC-Red Network from San Fran FIRST CONCERT
Paul Vincent Carroll is one of
Next Tuesday evening you
merce and get a prize. "First cisco.
3. It is not permissable to walk
My mbther told me there would
the best of this season's plays.
be given opportunity to hear
or sit on lawns, as it is hard on It is an Irish religious play which be times like this. Deadline to come, first served," is the cau
NBC studios throughout the
first faculty concerts of the y
tion. It's a nice way to drum up
country use Steinways only as
the wild life of the campus.
centers around a servant girl who morrow and not an idea in my
Professor Allen Bacon, orgai
trade. Everyone won't walk out
5. Bottled coke and soda pop has visions and a Bishop and an head. And I feel about as funny without feeling obliged to buy their official pianos . . . Columbia and Miss Frances Bowerman,
as a crutch. Assignments in this
recently opened their new S. F.
prano, will bring you organ
may be purchased in Dean Cor agnostic schoolmaster who cannot
something.
studios in the Palace Hotel after
believe in those visions. The cli and that; more books to buy;
vocal selections of high call!
*
*
*
son's office from 11 to 12 a. m.,
spending upwards of three hun
max is reached when Bridget, can't get started on the studies;
1
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Project
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trip
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this
equipment
.
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Tony
Martin
of
sold at the regular price as Mr. patroness, St. Bridget, appears and
and enjoy the
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year; library isn't open yet; soon just unea rthed information that film and radio fame was born as
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gram
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sir*of the follow /
stoned by a crowd bent on kill we'll all be at war anyway; Betty Mark Twain was a fugitive from A1 Morris In Oakland ... Helen literature:
profit by the students.
justice.
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dram*
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ing the schoolmaster. Her death
"Concert in F. Major"
Hal
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brings the two man together. For graph office; these other _£MA',:..ns te rYJV staff . a p,.Tref" in v trginia fame is the better hafUof~Mr. and
"Elegy to an American Soldi?:
breakfast in 8 o'clock classes pro
ind tragedy steal my styleJoef^.-J think* of
City, Nev. He involved another Mrs. Bill Andrews. Bill is an an
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not
^
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Thorn]
it s
oling rain outside editor of a rival paper in a dis nouncer at NBC in Hollywood . . . "Canyon Walls"
alive toTejtuty- this
J. Cloi
returned to the cafeteria or the "gjU^KTare
i
'sleep on a roof; God may pute that finally led to a challenge both formerly of San Francisco .. . "The Girl with the Flaxen Hai
' is a thrilling reading experience.
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Cub House.
. u in his Heaven, but all is not for a duel. Dueling even then in Marjorie Lynn Smith, dramatic
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1864 was unlawful
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M. Dl
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Allan Bacon, Organist
fense as
to be dlsturb. "Star Wagon." Though not up to
the duel was held. I'm not quite parents, and is the sister of Gene
Let's divide this business up into
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R. St:
ing to lL<W^ent;rayon_ It should be his historical romances by any
certain about how the story ended Smith the well-known tennis star,
columns and be nasty:
"Night"
R. Strs
means,
it
is
a
clever
play
full
of
ea in the first few weeks of
after the challenge for the duel. who by the way is a teacher at
"Serenade"
R. Stri
1. MALICIOUS GOSSIP:
school as otherwise it often re- amusing lines and entertaining in
It was time to go to class, but I Piedmont High School . . . MaesLast week's WEEKLY created do know Twain came to California tra Sklnnay Ennls will shatter all "Thrush in the Moonlight" Toi
suts in the expulsion of the stud cidents. The story evolves around
"To an Invalid"
W.
the old turn-back-the-clock idea. a mild sensation among the sorori before or after the duel.
ent.
commuting records starting this "A Piper"
M. H
8. The swimming pool is only This time an inventor invents a ties with an advertisement which
week wheel he will fly each Tues "The Toy Balloon"
J.
filled with water from 2 to 4 and "time-ray" machine and finds out stated that The Vasarette was not ticulars . . . and don't be too par day from San Francisco's Mark
"I Am Joy"
G. »
7 to 9 p. m. Students are cau what would happen if he'd mar only imperative to good college ticular, the rover girls are far- Hopkins', where he is the current
Frances Bowerman, Soprani
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as
heartbreakers . . . favorite, to Hollywood to star In
We hope that you will set I
most interesting character in the and that crdck about the bosom
these hours.
Benny's an- Tuesday evening aside so that
Mary Ranney and Bill Dean for Don Wilson, Jack
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ed.
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which
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writing
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NEW YORK — For the fourth
Eps Ion Lambda Sigma took into
ts fold sixteen new members on successive year the editors of
Vogue are announcing a career
"I'winchell" Trembley Thursday night, September 15.
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jjousemanagers
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New members of Epsilon include second prize of six months on
cten' is certainly must have
Chall
in common. Add cute Jean Arnot. Mary Barbara Baer Vogue's New York editorial staff
Jean Caubu, Jean Ferguson, Ca- will be awarded the runner-up.
"'""".Bobby Lee Campbell and
' ,plesmille Goff, Mildred Gould, Barbara Both the first prize winner and
ip» Brab'e.
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the use of bags for Satterberg and Claribel Coffman. periods.
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the
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Faculty Presents
Recital Next
Tuesday

S. C. A. BEGINS
SATURDAY
PARTIES
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It seems that Sally Hoge has
been Stebbin' around quite a bit
lately, yes?

»

•

Stockton Classical
Club To Meet

Perhaps Mr. Joe Marengo should
On Wednesday, October 5, the
have been listed as one of the Stockton Classical Club will meet
patrons for last Friday night.
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. A.
Broaddus, 1036 North
Center
Bob Lauppe should write this Street.
column, or haven't you seen him
shovel the dirt?

ALLOWANCE
SPECIALS
The store of distinctive
women's apparel

Epsilon Lambda Sigma was en
tertained Thursday night, Septem
ber 22, by Mrs. J. E. Brooks, who
is a prominent authority on knit
wear.
Mrs.
Brooks
presented
dresses and suits for sports wear
as well as for dress wear.
This display ranged in color
from robin -ed to this Fall's pop
ular Teal blue. Mrs. Brooks show
ed one knit ccat of the box type
with a pert school boy collar and
padded shoulders. Epsilons mod
eled the outfits and those taking
part in the review were Barbara
Lee Squires, Jean Miller, Marion
Bach, Jean Arnot, Marguerite Et
zel, Rowena Satterberg, Margaret
Lefever and Jane Jordan.

COMPLETE CAKti,
PASTRY AND
DELICATESSEN

FROSH FORM
SWING BAND
A new Frosh dance band will
bid for fame on some radio pro
gram from the college studio soon,
it was announced today by organ
izer and maestro Bob Dynan.
The band has been organized
primarily for broadcasts but will
also play for dances and other so
cial events on the campus. "Swing"
will be the tempo of the orchestra
which also will featuffi 73. Frosh
co-ed as vocalist, Miss Virginia
Briggs.
Those in the organization are,
trumpets, Ralph Swart and John
Colwell; trombone, John Bernard;
saxaphones, Del Westcott (only
non-freshman), A1 Deauville, and
George Wichman; piano, Crawford
Gates; drums, Larry Hansen; bass,
George Carlisle and guitar, Bob
Dynan.

TUXEDO SHOE SHINE SERVICE

Open
Evenhijss and All Day
Sunday. Now Air Cooled with a
Desert Cooler.

Striking a new note in sorority
entertainment, Mu Zeta Rho sor
ority opened their social season
last Friday night with a buffet
supper-dance at their house on the
campus.
Under the leadership of Betty
Boothe, house president, members
and guests enjoyed an informal
supper at seven-thirty o'clock. Fol
lowing the dinner, approximately
twenty couples danced until twelve
o'clock.
Mrs. Lucy Forkner, newly ap
pointed housemother, welcomed as
patrons and patronesses Miss
Eleanor McCann, Mr. Emery Fast,
Miss Josephine Smith and Mr.
William Ijams.
The affair offered opportunity
for viewing the recently decorated
library of the house, where the
house mother has added many ob
jects of Chinese Art to add a de
lightfully different atmosphere.
Chinese hangings, drapes, tables,
pictures, and odd curios combine
for the unusual "effect.
An interesting feature of the eve
ning was the selection of the re
cordings for dancing from a group
of several dozen, featuring both
swing and sweet music.
*

»

»

S. C. A. Frosh Club
Selects Group
To Nominate
At the first meeting of the
Frosh Club last Friday night a
nominating committee was chosen
and plans for the coming year
discussed.
The meeting was opened by rec
reation under the supervision of
Jean Drew, followed by group
singing and a discussion. Irvin
Grubbs, past president of the
S.C.A, gave a short talk on the
purposes of the club and its re
lationship to the S.C.A.
Joyce
Jacoby, secretary of the S.C.A.,
was also present to say a few
words.
Gladys Bartholomew, Frosh Club
chairman, took charge and helped
the group select a nominating
committee. This committee, which
consists of Pearl Stall, Effie Calderwood, Joe Thornton, Quincy
Hamilton and James Vagi Dyke,
will consult counselors to get sug
gestions for officers.
It was decided that at the next
meeting, which will be held Wed
nesday, October 5, at 8 p. m.,
there should be an election of offi
cers and a discussion on "Fra
ternities and Sororities." It was
also decided that a constitution be
drawn up in the near future.

Newby's Inc.

INITIATION FOR
NEW MEMBERS
AT MU ZETA
Formal initiation rites at Mu
Zeta Rho sorority saw several
pledges of the house accepted as
full-fledged members.
Under the direction of Betty
Booth, president, Hertha Rausch,
Ruth Lombardi, Mildred Lagarmosino, Betty Dixon, and Junan Bronzich officiated at the impressive
candle lit ceremony.
Added to the membership roll
are Beverly Miller, Phyllis Grimshaw, Janice Morrill, Vivienne
Manary, and Arlene Harder.
The formal initiatory degree was
preceded by a dinner in honor of
the new members.

SEASON OPENS
WITH DANCE
Successfully opening the Fall so
cial season in Fraternity circle,
Omega Phi Alpha members and
their guests enjoyed an evening of
dancing last Saturday night to the
tunes of Bob McCormick's orches
tra.
Planned under the direction of
Ed Koehler, social chairman and
vice-president of the house, the af
fair was attended by over thirty
couples.
An unusual feature of the dance
was the addition of rugs and
furniture to the back yard, where
blue lights were used for effect.
Yellow and orchid were used in
flowers and streamers for deco
rations. During an intermission,
Billie Dean and Doug Cossitt pre
sented a skit in the style of the
"Black Chapel" programs.

S. C. A. To Stage
Party At Cal.
Following the Pacific-Cal game
on October 8, S.C.A. members are
invited to attend an intercollegiate
party at Orinda, the Cal Y.M.C.A.
cabin. The party will begin at 8
p. m. All members who wish to
attend may sign up in the S.C.A.
rooms. The probable cost will be
15 cents per person.
Arrangements may also be made
to stay all night at 25 cents per
person.

PAN-HELLENIC
RUSHING
RULES
As a result of last week's
Pan-Hellenic Council meeting,
the following sorority rushing
rules have been issued for the
current season:
1. A woman student shall
have attended college for one
semester and shall have at
tained a "C" average before
she may be rushed by the
sororities on the campus.
2. Rushing shall informally
open with a series of teas on
Sunday, O :tober 2, to which all
unaffiliated students are in
vited.
3. Monday and Tuesday, Oc
tober 3 and 4, shall be visiting
days, at which time the soror
ity girls may visit rushees at
the Women's Dormitory, Manor
Hall, or their homes, during the
hours of 2 to 5:30 and 7 to
9 p. m.
4. Formal rushing shall begin
Wednesday, October 5, at 3 p.m.
and shall extend to Mondays
October 10, at 8; 30 p. m.
5. Silence period shall be from
Monday, October 10, at 8:30
p. m. to Wednesday, October
12, at 4 p. m., at which time
pledging shall take place.
Rushing registration has been
extended through Friday and
Saturday of this week. All girls
who are interested in being
rushed and who have not regi
stered, are urged to do so in
the office of the Dean of
Women immediately. No girl
shall be rushed by any house
until she is registered for rush
ing in the Dean's office.

Cambria Meets
On Saturday and Sunday, Octo
ber 1 and 2, five members of the
S.C.A. will attend the Intercollegi
ate Council meeting at Cambria
Pines. Those who are planning to
attend are Mr. and Mrs. Jacoby,
Erwin Farley, Irvin Grubbs and
Bob Burns.

GIFT
SUGGESTIONS

Meet Your Friends At

Add To Her

The Milkyway

SILVERWARE

The Home of the
FROZEN MILK
SHAKE

MILKYWAY
2305 Pacific Avenue
WAFFLES FROZEN ORANGE

Home

of

the

Chas. Haas
& Sons
JEWELERS

Genuine

Barbecue,.,
Sandwiches
Hamburgers—Hot Dogs
WE NEVER CHOSE

Fountain
Curb Service
925 E. Harding Ph. 8953

SMARTER

A Modern Place Doing Modern, Work

AND j

LONGER-WElftiNS

EXPERT SHOE CLEANING AND DYEING

BLUE RIBBON
Dairy Products
Serve Pacific

Mu Zeta Rho
Supper-Dance
Last Friday

All four sororities on the Pa-^chairman, Olive Krueger, Jean
cific Campus are busy this week Morgan, and Barbara Nauman;
with plans for the Fall rushing program, Jean Caubu, chairman,
season which officially begins next and Jean Arnot;
refreshments,
Sunday afternoon with the open Jan Wright, chairman, Adrian
ing teas at all of the houses.
Squires, and Rowena Satterberg;
From three until six o'clock, the kitchen, Barbara Lee Squires,
houses will be open to receive chairman, Reba Sinclair, Dorothy
prospective rushees. Two houses Sack, and Betty Fink; cleanup,
will share the three to five hours, Marion Bach, chairman, Jean Mil
and the other two will receive be ler, Peggy Corkett and Kay Lund.
tween four and six. Alpha Theta ALPHA THETA TAU
and Tau Kappa will have the first
President June Lane, housemoth
hours, with Mu Zeta Rho and Ep er Mary Donian, and Vice-Presi
silon presiding during the second dent Minnie Sawyer will receive
half.
guests at Alpha Theta Tau house
MU ZETA RHO
between three and five o'clock
Under the direction of Hertha Sunday afternoon.
Rausch, who is general chairman
Bette Flickinger is acting as
of the event, guests will be re general chairman of the tea and
ceived from four until six o'clock she has named the following com
at Mu Zeta Rho. Betty Boothe, mittees to assist her: decorations,
Frances Hallmark, and Mrs. Lucy June Lane, chairman, Beatrice Mc
Forkner will greet the guests in Carl, and Ton! Rifberg; refresh
the receiving line.
ments, Bessie Fraser, chairman,
The spacious rooms of the house and Evelyn Cary; music, Beatrice
will be decorated in house colors, McCarl, chairman, and Jacqueline
and tapers in tall candelabra will Parker.
form a soft illumination. During
Presiding at the beautifully ap
the afternoon Beverly Miiler will pointed tea table will be Miss
offer incidental music to add to Eleanor McCann and Miss Jose
the affair.
phine Smith.
Pat Carson, chairman of the TAU KAPPA KAPPA
decorations committee, is being
Miss Ellen Deering, housemother
assisted by Vivienne Manary and of Tau Kappa Kappa, and Helen
Frances Richardson. Arranging re Hall will welcome guests from
freshments under the chairman three until five o'clock at that
ship of Meri Wolf are Mary Ran- house Sunday.
ney and Janice Morrill.
Mrs. Dwayne Orton and Mrs.
EPSILON LAMBDA SIGMA
James C. Corson will preside at
From four until six, Epsilon the attractive tea table, and mem
house will also preside at a formal bers of the sorority will serve. The
tea in honor of
prospective tea table will carry out the Aut
rushees. Mrs. Ethyl Flack, house umn colors of yellow, orange, and
mother, will be assisted in receiv red in its appointments.
ing guests by Alice Tilton, house
Members of the sorority, under
president, and Jean Miller, vice- the direction of Jean Strong, will
president.
be assisted by members of the
Edith Ijams is general chairman auxiliary, headed by Mrs. G. W.
of the affair. A colorful bouquet White. Girls serving under Miss
of zinnias will appoint the tea Strong are Elinor Shepard, Doro
table, at which Miss Grace Carter thy Dinubilo, and Jeanne Wood
and Mrs. J. M. Bond will preside. ruff.
Committees for the affair are,
During the afternoon,
Ruth
decorations,
Marguerite
Etzel, Johnson will offer piano selections.

Knitted Fashions
Presented In
Review

- ' .-

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE

2023 North Pacific Ave,

Phone 10450
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GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT

NARANJADO

448 West Fremont
Phone 3013

BOB'S
BOB'S BARBER SHOP
ON PACIFIC AVE.

A few books yet remain, and they can be
obtained at the same rate.

VALLEY
FLORAL CO.

75c

'DISTINCTIVE
CORSAGES"

1.50

PAT DUNLAP
Campus Representative

109 N. Sutter
Phone 652

j

to Student Body Members
Fall or Spring Semester
to Student Body Members
Spring Semester Only

Apply at Business Office No. 1—
Open 10:00 A. M. Monday
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For

\ EXPERT . . .
Watch & Jewelry
REPAIRING
Rightly Priced
•

J. GLICK & SON
Jewelers Since 1876
326 E. Slain Street

Rib Row* Heels in sheer

Crepe-twists , . . the

smart note of the season. Designed by McCallum
to give you longer wear "where the rub comes
in." Shadow lines in the narrow ribs make the
heels beautiful and have that much desired slen
derizing effect.
• Registered
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PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP

CUB HOUSE
YOUR A. W. S. TEA ROOM
A GOOD PLACE TO

"EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY"

Cjcrcrcf \ ~7zrzrc/
r(jcrucf
Siimiiiii»iiiii!in:i»ii

SERVING
BREAKFAST,
LUNCH AND
DINNER
ON PACIFIC AVE.
iiiiiiiinniiiniiiiM

Black Heels

1.35

Self-Colored Heels . . 1.15

SMITH&LANG
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HUGH MCHJ/UMM? — CBMTE/Z

Hugh McWilliams, the terror from Red Bluff, will
be in the starting line-up tonight opposing Tommy
Lieb's eleven. Known for his constant chatter and
fine spirit, McWilliams should prove to be a head
ache for the Loyolans before the final whistle blows
tonight.

With the opening game sched
uled .for tonight it is altogether
in order that prognostications
should play their part in pregame talk. The following is some
of the guesses coming from the
Athletic Department and
the
WEEKLY office. They're yours for
what they're worth.
Coach Stagg: Barring injuries
and bad breaks, Pacific should
come through with flying colors.
Coach Francis: We've, got the
material to beat them. I'll stick
by Pacific and pick them to win
by a touchdown.
Chris Kjeldson: We'll mow 'em
down. Pacific, 6-0.
Coach Jackson: Loyola will be
plenty tough, but I think our
boys have the stuff to win.
WEEKLY Editor:
We should
take the boys from down South
after a plenty tough battle. I'll
pick Pacific by a touchdown.
Feature Editor: I don't think
Pacific can win. I say Loyola,
12-6.

STARTING LINEUPS
Pacific vs. Loyola
Loyola University
No. Name
44 Polich
42 Proper
10 Peterlin
1 Scott
26 Natale
30 Hays
64 Schneider
33 DeGaetano
9 Flaherty
7 Peck
20 Woods

SOMETHING DIFFERENT...SOMETHING
YOU'VE NEVER BEEN ABLE T O FIND

College of Pacific

Pos.
D. E. R.
L. T. R.
L. G. R.
C.
R. G. L.
R. T. L.
R. E. E.
Q. B.
E. H. R.
R. H. E.
F. B.

Name
No.
Clem Swagerty 37
Stan Vaughn
8
A1 Irwin
30
H. McWilliams 40
Milt Greenblatt 17
Irvin Grubbs
31
Alton Hedges
1
John Domench
5
A1 Soper
29
Bob Kientz
40
Joe Siegfried
25

Referee—Jim Blewett, California; Umpire—
Clyde King, Navy; Head Linesman—Fred Couzens,
of U. C. E. A.; Field Judie—Bill Dunn, Michigan
State.

THERE'S A CIO POCKET
INSIDE...NOTE THE
LARGE BOOK POCKETS
,0k THE JACKET

W* An A,

€al-iiwanffig

Deputations
On Tuesday, October 4, there
will be a deputations committee
meeting in the S.C.A. rooms, An
derson Hal], at 1:30. All persons
interested in public speaking, mu
sic or declamation are cordially
invited to atend.

CAMPUS
GRUNTS
VOF'

Sports Editor: Pacific by a onepoint margin.
Frosh Sports Editor: We'll win,
12-7, but don't quote me.
Society Editor: I don't know
anything about football, but every
one is picking Pacific, so why
shouldn't I ?
In other words, everybody at
Pacific thinks the Bengals will
win, while everyone in Los An
geles is probably picking the
Lions.

V0UR 3 BUTTON LOU
BY

Spartans Take
Cal. Ramblers
San Jose State continued their
victorious march last Friday night
by handing the Cal Ramblers a
crushing ,,derea<j to the „tune of
39-'Y
'
jrXH*
Zimmerman,
Rocchi,
Purcell,
Thomas, Simone, and Zetterquist
scored San Jose's touchdowns.
The Spartans, with a wealth of
material, used their second, third
and fourth strings in piling up a
top-heavy score against the Ram
blers. Dud DeGroot, with some 58
men on the bench, used every man
on his squad against the Ramblers.
Coach
Ralph
Francis,
who
scouted the San Joseans for the
second time this season, stated
that the Spartans had improved in
every department of the game
since their first tilt with Arizona
State.
Francis declared that the Spar
tans, although having one of the
best all-around teams in their his
tory, can make mistakes, and the
only way for a team to beat them
is through their errors.

I may have
' Republic."

rk. taking |
't in a cow,
to relieve t
" cow rati
lf» asked th
•" replied, '

lrd to

Germ

MEN'S GENUINE
NOTE THE
COMB AND
PENCIL POCKET
...THE LARGE
ONE FOR MEMOS

PIGSKIN
SHOES

Follow the Crowd to
/

Johnny's Meat Market
"The Meat Makes the Meal"

PLAID BACK \
CORDUROY VEST

Sure, we know you've
looked for a suit like this
. . . and we bet you've
always wanted a place
to put books, cigs, pen
cils, comb, memos, etc.
How did Under-Grad
know . . . well, they
visited frat houses,
dorms and locker rooms
for months and then
they put all your wants
together in one suit . . .
"Schoolsome"! The coat
and slack is Cheviot . . .
the vest is corduroy
with a plaid back.

three-piece, wool cheviot
coat & slack, corduroy
plaid back vest

OPEN TILL 2 A. M.
Everyday including
Sundays.
Fishing Tackle
Ammunition

2026 Pacific Ave. — Free Delivery — Phone 7221

Producers and Distribu
tors of the finest in
Dairy Products

Pigskin is high style to
day.

The College Book
Store, Says,*-'
LET'S get behind "Our Tiger Team"
for a successful- foot-ball season.
Get a new "Pacific Auto-plate"
and Stickers for your automobile.
We cannot all go to Loyola game
but lets all go to Berkeley next Satur
day.

Genuine Pigskin permits
the foot to breathe, just
as does the skin on your
body.

Not 'Till It's Serviced At

It does not scuff easily.

Pat Miraglio's
Motor Se rvice

It is soft and stays so.
even after frequent wet
tings.

The COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
On the

Campus

for

Y(

J. C. PENNEY'S

Fountain—Curb Service
On El Dorado

"Drapertown Pe^k ^ ,,

You 'll be the "tof
in either one of th e

2405 Pacific Avenue
Pat Miraglio

ICE
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT
LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

If you follow the di }yf^ns- ..
t a t e s o f t h e boys vfl s W,'* "
establish f a s h i oj
rules, you'll but] Si
the top two butto ;,;i'
on your three butt
Ch - .
coat.
And if 1
don't own a three-b' . «ve„
toner at the nionid
^ >?• .
V:
We have the "top tw
for you to choO
;
from . . . "Drap >
town Notch 3' 3

_

Russ

Aitken

YOLLAND ICE
& FUEL CO.

Drape coat . . •
point vest • • • ^
back, narrow
band trousers

INCORPORATED

Telephone 5100

THE
COLLEGE STOR1

Stockton, California
Office:
Miner Avenue at San Joaquin

Stl.eet

430 E. Mailt
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